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We take the time to carefully select candidates for our Academy and guarantee
that only the best, most competent Mortgage Broker Assistants Graduate!

Graduate Coaching and
Mentoring provided for
a seamless transition
into your business

Reliable
Amazing Work Ethic
Strong Aptitude and 
Competence

Candidate
Pre-Requisites Screening

Finance or Business
Degree

Minimum of 2 years
Finance/Banking
Experience

Interviewing

Work testing

Background
checks

Academy

4 Week
Intensive
Academy

Graduate

80%

All Broker Assistants Are Trained On:
The Pareto Principle
dictates that you should
look to shift 80% of your
business activities, either
delegating or outsourcing,
so you can focus on the top
20% that produce most
revenue. If you’re an AFG
Broker, the opportunity to
do this just became a
whole lot easier with the
PeoplePartners Broker
Assistant Academy.

AFG  Learn Modules

Content Curated in Consultations
with the AFG Learning and
Development Team

Access to Suite360

Access to HELP
( AFG Knowledge Base)

Full back Catalogue of PD
Webinar Recordings

Comprehensive case studies
for training and assessment of
end-to-end processing

Training & Sandbox Access for
practice use of Flex, AOL and
BrokerEngine

Living Expenses/HEM, Loan
Terminology, Foundation training on
LMI, Pricing, Valuations, Discharges,
Serviceability, Borrowing Capacity

English speaking, high tertiary education rates, culturally aligned
and 70% lower cost of labour is routinely what is suggested
when answering this question - however the reality is far more
expansive. We'll demonstrate to you why the Philippines needs
to be part of your workforce outsourcing strategy.

Why Outsource
to the Phillipines?



Compliance & Administrative Support

One invoice per month, yet all legal, tax, and
statutory obligations in the Philippines are expertly
handled for you, ensuring full compliance without
the headache

Enjoy the convenience of dedicated finance and
payroll staff serving your remote team, freeing
you to focus on growing your business 

Attract and retain top talent with an appealing
benefits package, including comprehensive health
insurance, making your team feel valued and secure
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Benefit from the highest standards of IT
security, protecting your data and operations

Get clear insights on productivity with advanced
monitoring, giving you absolute peace of mind

Simplify access and enhance security with
streamlined sign-on processes and robust
password management

Ensure uninterrupted operations with our resilient
internet solution, providing the bandwidth and
redundancy your business demands

IT Infrastructure & Security

People Management and Support

Elevate productivity with our HR Staff and
Operations Coordinators who oversee your
team’s performance and wellbeing, ensuring
peak efficiency

Experience unmatched success with your very own
Success Partner, focused on YOU & optimizing
your global workforce strategy



People Cost Service Fee

+ = TOTAL
COST

No Salary
Confidentiality

No Hidden
Costs

TRANSPARENT
PRICING MODEL 

AFG  family members we already support

Register Your Interest TODAY
Expressions of Interest are NOW OPEN for the next batch
of PeoplePartners Broker Assistant Academy Graduates!

1300 309 484 info@peoplepartnersbpo.com www.peoplepartnersbpo.com

peoplepartnersbpo.com/
afg-broker-academy

Scan Me!

*Actual billing in USD, AUD provided as a guide or billing can be conducted in AUD for a 3% FOREX fee.
Total Cost estimate based on Remote @Home Service Fee.

PeoplePartners Broker Assistant
Graduate Total Cost

(All Broker Assistants will have a fixed graduate salary)

Recruitment & Academy Fee
(inc Graduates wages whilst in training)

AU$1,600* per month
AU$2,000* one off charge inc. hardware, IT helpdesk, cyber, payroll, HR,

productivity monitoring, medical insurance, etc.

https://peoplepartnersbpo.com/afg-broker-academy
https://peoplepartnersbpo.com/afg-broker-academy

